
the DOCTOR is in

ATTACK OF THEClown Dentist Zombies
by Scott Haan

Susan and Xander patiently sit through their dad’s meeting, a gathering of local dentists, where it is
decided that the best way to keep patients from being scared of regular checkups is for the dentists to
dress as clowns while working. Refreshments are offered, but deciding to not eat Bernice
Hoffenbridle’s cookies might be the best decision the kids have ever made, especially when they hear
that her new bakery is conveniently located right between the nuclear waste treatment plant and the
experimental chemistry lab. But the adult dentists do indulge in the tainted cookies, unwittingly
launching a full-scale epidemic… It’s the clown dentist zombie apocalypse! Can Susan and Xander
somehow dodge the onslaught of zombie clowns, zombie mimes, and even a zombie juggler who
can’t juggle? Can they find their father before he turns into one of the creatures? And most
importantly, can they find a solution to humanity’s darkest hour? The jokes and the silliness fly fast
and furious in the craziest apocalypse you’ll ever have to survive.

Todd Hanover - dentist and community leader
Xander - Todd’s teenage son
Susan - Todd’s teenage daughter
Bernice Hoffenbridle - owner of a new bakery
Crazy Amy - a few cards short of a full deck
Patient - first known victim of the attack
Dentist 1 - local dentists and peers of Todd
Dentist 2 - local dentists and peers of Todd
Dentist 3 - local dentists and peers of Todd
Dentist 4 - local dentist and peer of Todd
Reporter 1 - member of the press

Reporter 2 - member of the press
Reporter 3 - member of the press
Reporter 4 - member of the press
Bystander 1 - victim on the street
Bystander 2 - victim on the street
Bystander 3 - victim on the street
Zombie Danny - a clown dentist zombie
Zombie 1 - a clown dentist zombie
Zombie 2 - a clown dentist zombie
Zombie 3 - a clown dentist zombie
Zombie 4 - a clown dentist zombie

Available Roles
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Tons of fun and physical comedy energize this truly “wild” one-act farce. Revolutionary pet therapist
Dr. Marla Brett has recently developed a new pill that she claims will help people better understand
their pets. Her protégé, Dr. Lizzie Linkester, is overjoyed to handle the trial run of the new drug at her
veterinarian clinic. Eager patients, including a US senator, a farmer, and an exterminator, flood the
clinic in hopes of learning to communicate better with their pets. But medical breakthrough turns to
chaos as the pet owners return, suffering from an unforeseen side effect — they’re now starting to act
like their animals! Skillfully written so that each actor has his or her moment in the spotlight, you won’t
be barking up the wrong tree when you produce this riotous show. It’s the cat’s meow!

Dr. Lizzie Linkester - owner and doctor at
Linkester Veterinarian Clinic; former student
of Dr. Brett
Dalaney - Dr. Linkester’s vet tech; just trying
to get through another day
Dr. Marla Brett - revolutionary veterinarian
and pet therapist; has invented a pill that will
help you understand your pet
Turtle Dude - totally cool dude who has an
awesome turtle
Chicken Farmer - farmer who loves his
chicken
Beekeeper - dedicated beekeeper

Vic - the exterminator; may or may not work
for the mob
Senator Weatherbee - prominent senator who
loves his cat
Riley - senator’s personal assistant
Agent Mackenzie - FDA operator
Sydney Waggs - Pet Weekly magazine
reporter
Noreen - chicken farmer’s no-nonsense wife
Girlfriend - Turtle Dude’s annoying girlfriend
Giacomo Linguine - may or may not be a mob
boss
Agent Schmidt - FDA agent
Agent Schmersal - FDA agent

Available Roles

UNDERSTANDING YOUR PET with Dr. Marla Brett
by Andrew Frodahl


